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ELECTION FRAUDI
THE GREAT CON GAME IS ON. ONCE AGAIN WORKERS ARE
BEING URGED FROM ALL SIDES TO VOTE-TO VOTE AGAINST
THEMSELVES!
Why is the General Election a fraud ? Because no matter which
polit ician workers vote for they are really voting for the boss. No
matter which party workers vote for they are really voting for t he
system that exploits them.
It does not require p lastic ine models of the politicians to demonstrate to workers that they are all puppets of the capitalist class. The
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struggle
against
apitalism

Tory Party, it is a capitalist party. Both parties serve the interests of
capitalism and the employing class. Both parties are enemies of socialism
and the working class.
Because Wilson and Heath are the faithful servants of the same master.
of monopoly·capital ism, of big business, their policies are practically
identical.
Both support entry into the Common Market because it helps
0
British big business get even bigger, at the workers' expense.
0
Both attack the organised strength of the working class and try
to hamstring its attempts to defend itself.
0
Both pursue a policy of even greater monopolisation thro ugh
mergers and closures, at the cost of growjng unemployment.
0
Both back 'productivity deals' as a means of increasing the
exploitation of workers.
Both fight wage rises while letting prices, rents and profits
0
soar.
Both support every vicious aggressive act of the U.S. Government
0
and are prepared to use force themselves to suppress t he people
of Ireland, the Arabian pen~laya or any p\ac:e'""'llh81'"
there is opposition to British imperialism.
Both use means like racialist legislation to try to split the
0
working '-elMS and prov.i de scapegoats for t heir own failures in
hou$ing and employment.
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WHAT KIND OF CHOICE FOR WORKERS IS THA T!

IT'S A
BATTLE
FIELD!

A STINKING CORPSE!

FIFTY years ago Lenin• instructed British
communists to support the Labour Party
t•as the rope suppor ts a hanged man.'' Why'?
- Because 50 years ago Labour had never
been in office and workers would have
to learn by experience that Labour in

office was no dtrferent from Tory.
- Because 50 years ago workers supported Labour, not only at the ballot
box but at mass rallies and by working
for the Labour Party in between
elections.
Th<·refore, if communists divorced themselves from the Labour Party they would
be divorcing themselves from the working

class.
This argument is used by Revisionists
and Trotskyltcs today lO trick workers into
supporting Labour at the polls. But it is
no longer true.
- The Labour Part.y has been elected to
power ~ and has proved by its

deeds to be the part,y o! capitalism just
like the Tories.
- Workers no longer have faith in the
Labour Party, no longer go to its meetings or work Cor it between elections.
Even their support Cor Labour at the
Ballot box (the action or writing X
on a piece of paper twice every decade)
has declined in the last 20 years.
If Lenin were here todayhewouldsay:
Social democracy has been hanaing
there for 50 years and the corpse
stinks: cut it down!
Boycott the elections!
Start the battle where it counts, at the
point of production!

•Left Wing Communism
(available !rom BellmanBookshop,
price 2/-).
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EVERY YEAR the numbe r olfactory wor ker s
in Britain kiiied or injured in industrial
accidents is much higher than the total ot.
British servicemen killed or woW\ded ln
action during the whole of the Second World
War.
In the Second World War 582,847 British
servi9emen were killed or wounded. Ever y
year more than 900,000 Br itish factory
workers are killed or injured ln industrial
accidents.
But the war in which workers sustain
these enormous losses is the war for profits
which go into the boss's pocket . Let the
war become a class war directed agains t the
bosses. Let workers stop suffering such
casualties for capitalism. Il sacrifices have
to be made, let them be made by wor kers
fighting for their own state, for their own
socla1ist society in which exploitation and
the killing and maiming o! human beings
for profit have been ended.

BACK LA BO U R PARTY

iI

TilE RUSSiAN r evisionist newspaper Pravda
said on May 19th that although the policy or
. the Labour GO\:ernment "to an incr easing
degree runs counter to the requirements of
the labour movement, millions o[ working
I people would have to choose Labour as the
] lesser of two evils/·
If the working people o[ Britain content
the mselves with choosing the lesser ot two
evils, they will never change anything -no
matter how bad conditions get. Because
no matter how bad conditions get it Is
always possible for the ruling class to offer
wor kers some choice of evils.
If Labour and Tories both attack the
workers' standard o£ living but the Tories
attack it just that little bit more viciously,
the answer is not to vote Labour but to
get r id ol them both!
Compare what the revisionist Russians
and their stooges in the CPGB are saying
about elections with the words of Lenin:
"The proletariat cannot be victorious
unless it wins over to its side the majority
of the population. But to limit or condition
this to the gathering of a majority ot. votes
at el!!ctions while the bow-geoisie remains
dominant is the most utter stupidity or
simply swindling the workers."

HIT BACK
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WORKERS AROUND WOR
Struggle
rocks a
company
town!

THE SEVEN week strike of Pilkington
workers is over; but the struggle continues.
Never in the H4 years history of Pilkington's, Britain's larges t monopoly glass
manufacturer, has there been such a confrontation between workers and employers,
involving 9,000 workers in a bitter struggle
not only with management but also with
their trade union, the G.~t.w.u., to which
most or them belonged.
The strike cl!ntred around a claim for a
£11.:1 per week increase on the existing basic
wage of £15, this low rate of pay itself a
comment on the G.M.W.U.'s record of
struggle on behalf of its members.
OiTaken On'! by the Boss

The decision of Pilkington's to "take-on"
the workers was the logical outcome of
the reactionary, anti-working class, antitrade union policies pursued by the Labour
Government in the interests of the employing
class as a whole. (That these policies have
temporarily taken a back seat Cor the ride
up to the General Election will fool no
one.)
Thougli like other strikes 0\:er gay Ln
maey respects, the Pilkington strike highlights the growing revolt of rank and file
trade unionists against false leaders, be
they shop stewards or union officials. It
was a revolt against a union that practises
no shop floor democracy, appoints oHicials
instead oC having them elected by members
and is one of the Labour Go,-crnment's
strongest supporters.
Great Courage of Workers

The workers throughout the strike displayed
great courage in facing the combined forces
which were backing the employers -press,
television, radio. politicians, trade union
or:icials and church leaders -to say nothing
of that ultimate weapon of the boss, the
pollee.
Accusations were made that the. strike
was a •·red plot," but if real reds, MarxistLenlnists, had been advising the strike
leaders they would have avoided such naivete
as inviting Barbara Castle or putting any
faith in Victor Feather!
The role of the G.M.W.U. was one or
scandalous betrayal. They demonstrated
by their actions that they have more in
common with the employer than with their
own members. At the Court oC Enquiry the
statement was made that ' both management
and union were asleep to the problems of
the ·workers." Not only were they asleep
but they were in bed with each other(
Mob L~w!
The determination of the workers, particularly when dealing with "black legs"
openly encouraged by the G.M. W.U., resulted
in charges of "mob rule." Such charges
are always made when workers decide to
"take on the guvnor," but it is worth
remembering that this so called "mob"
are the same people whose sweated labour
boosted Pilkington's profits last year from
£13 million to £20 million and who have
made the Co~p~~·s five dire~tors among
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It is interesting that the Church should
try to get in on the act by assisting the
G.M.W.U. organise the ballot. St. H•iens Is
reputed to beoneo!England's most r eligious
towns with a strong Catholic influence.
Thtl Ch~rch, whose main objective is to
survive In a fast changing world by keeping
the opium pipe well rilled, must take their
fair share of responsibility for the strikers•
firm conviction that there was ballot Ciddllng.

''For or Against"
It is against this background that the strikers
quite correctly adopted the slogan •'those
who are not for, must beagainst'';andthose
who are against workers in struggle must be
dealt with accordingly. In any struggle
workers have to koow who are their friends
and who are their enemies. 'fhe strikers
failed to apply this principle correctly when
they asked Barbara Castle to intervene and
a Court or Enquiry was set up under the
Profess.or of Law at Sheffield University.
The only Court of En~tuiry that workers
should be involved in is one they set up
themselves to analyse their struggle: aSsess
their own mistakes and weaknesses and
decide how to put them right.

Some Concluaiona

The workers at Pllkingtons are to be congratulated Cor their determination and
courage in the race of all kinds of intimidation
including police brutality. They have helped
to highlight one of the main weaknesses of
working class struggle -the failure to recognise the class enemy in all its guises and
to engage that enemy on all fronts.
To take on the employer, expo~e reactionary trade union leadership and yet (ail
to see that the Labour Go\·emment in the
person of Barbara Castle is an accomplice
of the class enemy is a serious mistake.
Not to recognise the T.U.C. as simply
another guise of the boss-government conspiracy against workers for the preservation
of capitalism in Britain is also a major
blunder. The sell-out of the Pilkington
strikers was a Feather in the cap o( the
employers.
The rumblings or the struggle wut be
heard in St. Helens for many years and the
place will never be the same. The workers
have struck a telling blow at company
in!)titutions ~I) a company town.

G.M.W.U. Out- T. & G.W.U.In?
Tile strikers have decided to sever all
relations with their union, the G.M.W.U.,
induding the payment of dues which are
collected through the wage packet on the
"check off" system. U they carry out
this threat as they should, they will be confronted with the closed !thOP agrcemen~
~
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PILKINGTON STRIKERS DEFEND THEIR PICKET LINE AGAINST POLICE ATTACK
the wealthiest in Britain. These five directors, three o( whom are Pilkingtons, own
87';" of the shares. So much for the Labour
Government's redistribution of wealth programme!
Not only do they own the bulk of the shares,
these five men dominate the town o( St.
HE·lens in every respect. No wonderWorkers
say "St. Helens'· is oot really the name.
It's "Pilkingtonville."

ON THE

hopei Under the new plan there would be
no extra pay, irregular 7-1/2 hour shifts
and people calculated that they would end \II>

it ••ISHOP fLOOR ;o;~~Lo~;nextral7dayseachyear.
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MOltE strikes and shorter strikes, getting
quick results in terms of wage settlements,
are what government figures Cnr the first
three months of 1970 reveal, The number
of strikes increased by 57';. over the same
period last year, from 718 to 1,134. The
number of working days "lost" rose, but
not so sharply, by 37% from 1,552,000
to 2,126,000. The numbers of workers
.involved went up by 26~ (rom 383,300
to 482,600,

MERSEYSIDE
500 tugmen have been on strike since mid ..
April, 'fhey are demanding a £7 increase
in the basic rate from £18 to £25. A £3
increase was rejected. Ships can enter
the port without tugs and so solidarity from
other port workers is essential.

DUNLOP
1,500 workers at Fort Dunlop, Birmingham
making lyre fabric struck for an extra £6
per week. The company had offered £3
to £ 3 lOs coupled with voluntary redundancies or 100 men.

ENGLISH ELECTRIC

800 of the 1,000 workers at the domestic·
appliances plant at Fazakerley, Liverpool
have been on strike since the beginning of
Apr!!. They are claiming a £22 basic wage
for semi-skilled workers' and a £3 Ss.
increase for women and unskilled workers.
Equal pay Cor women will also have to be
fought for eventually.

BORG-WARNER
600 mcm, which eventually grewtotheentire
work force of 2,500 at the automatic transmission plants at Letchworth and Kenfig,
Port Talbot struck Cor £4 a week more.
The management offered £2 lOs.

BOAC
At Heathrow, 400 checking clerks, ground
hostesses, and traffic controllers rejected
a plan to change their shift system, At
present they work a system of regular
8-hour shi!ts. The new system is a shining
example o( the modern productivity deal
based on the idea that if it is complicated
enough the workers can be tricked into
accepting a worsening of conditions. Some

AU 2,000 production workers at the chain
works at Burnage, Manchester struck for
an Interim increase of £5 per week as
part of a campaign Cor parity with Renolds
workers at Coventry,

UPPER CLYDE SH IPBUILDERS
At the UCS Clydebank yard 800 workers
in the finishing trades struck and 320
others imposed an O\'ertime ban. They were
working on the £4 million Norwegian passenger ferry Blenheim, and demanded that
the completion bonus should be without
· ~strings."

NESTLES
At the Crosse & Blackwell cannery at Peterhead near Aberdeen 600 productlon workers
have been on strike for the principle of
100% union membership.

OOXFORD SHIPYARDS
The strike of 450 fitters. electricians and
plumbers which has closed three shipyards
on the Wear continued into lts third month.
The men are r ejecting a proposed productivity deal which would mean some men
losing 33s a week as well as the loss of
many traditional practices.

Correspondence
To THE WORKER;
At a meeting of workers called by the
Pakistan Workers' Co-ordinating Committee at Bradford on April 13th the following
resolution was passed:
This meeting expresses its deep sorrow
and anger at the brutal cold blooded murder
of a Pakistani, Tauqir Ali, in East Ham.
We strongly condemn the increasing racialism in that area •
We protest at the apathy or London police
in these matters and de mand that action
be taken immediately against those responsible for these crimes.
We appeal to our black brothers to close
their ranks and unite to organise defence
committees. They must seek the su.pportand
co-operation of the vast majority or British
workers who condemn such racialism.
"Powellism" and the mounting racial
violence against the black community arc
the natural consequence of the racial policies
or both the Labour and Tory parties.
Secretary, P.W.C.C. Bradford.
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LD FIGHT CLASS ENEMY
Change the face
of history
THE 52 rank and file members of the
A.E,U. National Committee ha>~evotedagaln
this year Cor lUG% support !or the Labour
Government. The A.E.U. Executive Council
have donated £70,000 to the Labour Party's
election fund,
These acts, amorlg others, are Cor the
purpose of establishing a socialist Britain
through the ballot box. •Peaceful Transition'
it is called. Whatever happened in Greece'!
The 'peaceful transition' was about to happen, so they say, through winning an election
and forming a communist government in
a capitalist state; but the fascist colonels
soon knocked Ulat lot oCC. Greek workers
have learnt the hard way.
Wh~n the Labour Party won the 1~45
<election following the Second World War,
with a landslide victory, the worker.s of
Britain told one another that we had gained
what Russia had - and without upheaval.
The bloodless re..,olutlon they called it.
But that Go>~ernment started the Cold War
against Russia, then led by Stalin, our
glorious ally in ourdaysofadversltyagainst
Fascism.
Twenl.)' live years later, where is our
•oclall<t Britain?
When Labour were returned to power in
1964, that great new hope of the 'left,'
Harold Wilson, said they would clear up
the mess of 1:3 years of Tory mismanagement; The capitalist economy had been
mishandled by the Tories, the traditional
party of capitalism, so LaOOur were going
to make capitalism work.
.
Thc~re were no moves to close the stock
exchange, that citadel o! capitalism which
produces nothing but takes the cake; no
progres:; toward workers taking over the
mc:'ans of production; but go>~ernmentgrants
to assist the development of JTK>nopolycapitalism through the Industrial Reorganisation Corporation. This Corporation has
brought about take-overs and mergers which
have increased unemployment by the
'rationalisation' following each take-over.
No advance to a workers' state, but
instead anti-trade union, anti-working class

IRISH STRIKERS
DEFY BRITISH
IMPERIALISM
THF. penetration of Ireland by British monopoly capital Is currently being challenged in
a forceful maMer by the struggles of the
Irish workers, both against the physical
presence of British troops in the North and
against the economic domination by Britain
of the South. In addition to the street battles
in the North against British troopp; and the
R.U.C. and U.V.F., there have been important industrial struggles throughout Ireland
which have hardly been reported at all in
the British bourgeois press.
The recent Cement strikeatDroghedaand
Limerick is a case In point. Labourers at
the Irish Cement Compan,y at Drogheda,
Co.Louth, went on strike in support or a
pay claim. Britain attempted to break the
strike by exporti~ cement to the 26 counties,
but this was prom;>tly stopped by the action
of Irish dockers, who blacked imported
cement.
The next move by the British imperialists
and Irish emPloyers was to l:tnd iJ111)0rts or
cement at Warrenpoint, in the North, and
ha>~e ft transported over the border by
Northern scab labour. In a splendid act
of solidaril.)' with their Southern class
brothers the Warrenpoint dockers then
blacked all consignm~nts of cement known
to be destined Cor the South. Hovrever, it
·was still possible for Northern buUders to
buy cement at Warrenpaint for resale at
greatly inflated prices in the South. To
combat this the strikers set up pickets on
the border at the Newry-Dundalk and
Armagh-Mor.aghan customs pOsts.
The lessons which Irish workers will
learn from this strike will be in"aluable to
them in their struggle against British im·
perialism and Irish reaction. Meanwhile,
the workers in Britain should give their
full support to all forms of struggle against
imperialism in Ireland, both the struggles
agains t Ule presence of British troops, and
industrial struggles against British monopoly capJtal and its Irish compradors.

Vietnam fights on!

JUNE 6 will be the first anniversary of
the foundingotthe Provisional Revolutionary
Government of the Republic of South VIetnam. Last year on that day the All South
Vietnam Congress of People's Representatives, meeting in the midst of their land,
felt confident and assured enough of victory
to form their own provisional government.
Since then the difficulties facing the U.S.
murderers in Vietnam have multipl;ed.
Nixon had hoped that his talk about 14 Vietnamising" the war would mollify his critics
since not many would mind Vietnamese
puppets killing liberation fighters. Moreover
since the cost of a puppet army is l/25
that of American soldiers it would help
America's evcr-growlngfinancial crisis.
But it did not work out that way. 1'hc
puppet troops, though armed with the latest
American weapons and supported by 1352s
and every barbaric means of exterminating
people, cannot fight. They run away; they
refuse to obey orders but hide !rom the
liberation fighters whom they fear; they arc
as bad as AmC>rican Gls in destroying the
wrong targets.
Nixon's second plan to ~core a belated
victory was to set up the so-called "pacification'' campaign: to tcrrorise the
villagers and destroy their crop~ thus
forcing them to move to the towns. Thereby
1t is hoped to destroy the sanctuary and
support thal the sea or JX'ople provide
the guerrilla fish who swim in it. Every
kind of terror weapon has been employed
against the people of Vietnam over the
last one year in a desperate attempt by
the U.S. gangsters to bring them to their
knees.
But at the end of 1969 the American Press
had to concede that Nixon's "pacification"
plan, Incidentally taught by British counterinsurgency expert, Thompson, who is
Nixon's principal adviser on this, had failed
disastrously.
The people, clubbed and
beaten, raped and murdered, do Mt lpve
their AmE'rican liberators nor their puppets.
Today, from Hue to the southernmost tip o!
South Vietnam there is hardly a hamlet or
village, town or cil.)' that is oot rising up
against the aggressors.
That is the main reason Cor the escalation
of the war. Last year the Laotian cam,pai.gn
was stepped up at the behest or CIA experts
with disastrous results Cor US military
plans. Every bombin& raid has meant .
a defeat tor U.S. "secret" advisers
and their mercenaries.
So today It must be Cambodia. But the
gap between Nixon's promises Cor a speedy
withdrawal and the objective situation of
lgnominous defeat grows wider. On PRG's
first anniversary the heroes and heroines
of Vietnam can feel confident that their
liberation grows nearer every day.

legislation to stop workers in their every day
workplace struggles to maintain their place
in capitalist society. No doubt Labour were
operating on the theory that If they stopped
economic struggle the workers would never
learn to go on to POlitical struggle, destroy
this corrupt ~ystem and organise a system
that benefits those who produce, the workers.
That the ,\ ,E.U. National Committee
decided to give lllO~ support toanc \\ LaOOur
Party government should not really surprise
an,yone. It had no Marxist-Leninist leadership- indeed no Marxist-Leninlst'l\'astherc
at all. The composition of th~ Committee
is sorialdcmoc:raUc, whether they be Labour
Party or re\isionist CPGB. They are all
dedicated to the reforming or capitalism so
it does not pinch quite so much, and not the
total destruction of it so that workers'
power. the dictatorship of the proletariat.
can be establi:c;hcd.
There is only one party in Britain that
works to establish a workers' state on
Ulis island- the Communist Party of Britain
(Marxist-Leninist).
There is only one
party in Britain that says: Do not be fooled
again into thinking that capitalism can be A SHARE-OWNING DEMOCRACY!
inade to work for you, destroy capitalism.
That part,y Is the Communist Party of ONE OF the tricks Cor getting people to
submit cheerfully to their own exploitation
Britain (Marxist-Leninist).
We do not say to the workers of Britain: is to let them pretend to be exploiters too.
Have a re\Olution now. We say to all Fortunes are made on the stock market so
honest workers: Join with us to build a why not get in on the racket! TI1at is what
ts behind all the unit trust schemes and
revolutionary movement in Britain.
r\ s a first act to this end, do not join various other devices of a so-called "sharein the sham functions of parliamentary owning democracy.''
One or these ventures is the ln~·estors
democracy. DON'T VOTE. If Heath should
get into Downing Street as a result of Overseas Services which small punters have
been
encouraged to sink their savings in.
mass absentions of workers, it will only
mean a Conservative capitalist government Sink is right! The I.O.S. Is on the point of
collapsing
and wiping out all these sa>~ings.
instead of a Labour capitalist government.
Not only do investors put in money with
The course of history will not be altered
absolutely
no say in the policies of Ule
to &my degree - only some names in the
trust organisations. (That's "trust' carried
hfstory books,
Whether Wilson or Heath gets in the to ridiculous ·extremes.) Titey lose their
task of workers remains exactly the same- · money as well in most cases- It only takes
to write their own history by ruthlessly a fall on the stock market like that brought
OPJ>osing !!1f stooge go\'ernment the bosses about in the U.S. and in thl~...&o•mtry as a
result of Nixon's Carn1Xsdirnauression to
set over tM working class.
show up the basic unsoundness of these
im·estmcnt o
rtunitie~"o for the little man.

IVIAO TSETUNG STATEMENT ON U.S. AGGRESSION

A NEW upsurge in the struggle against U.S.
chaos at home andextremeisolationabroac.i.
imperlalisn\: ts now emerging throughout
The mass movement or protest against
the world. Ever since World War U, U.S.
U.S. aggression in Cambodia has swept the
imperiallsm and lts followers have been
globe .••
continuously launching wars of aggression
The Chinese people firmly suppOrt the
and the people in various coWltries have
people of the three Indo-Chinese countries
been continuously waging revolutionary wars
and of other coWltrles o! the world ln their · CPB(MLJ RESOLUTION
to defeat the aggressors. The danger of a
revolutionary
stru&gles against U.S.
new world war still exists, and the people
imperialism and its lackeys.
TilLS meeting of Londoners held on May
of all countries must get prepared. But
U.S. imperialism, which looks like a huge Day 1970, Wlder the auspices of the Comrevolution is the main trend in the world
monster, is in essence a paper tiger, now munist Party of Britain (Marxist-Leninist)
today.
In the throes of Its death-bed struggle. In calls upon all British people to act against
Unable to win in VIetNam and Laos, the
the world or today, who actually fears whom? Ule new murderous attack In Cambodia by
U.S. aggressors treacherously engineered
It ls not the Vietnamese people, the Laotian U.S. imperialism. It is an attack on the
the reactionary roup d'etat by the Lon Nolpeople, Ule Cambodian people, the Pales- peasants and workers of Indo-China whose
Slrik Matak clique, bra2.enly dispatched
tinian people, the Arab people or the people liberation movement grows ever stronger.
their troops to invade Cambodia and resumed
or other countries who rear U.S. imperial- It is an attack to try to stave ocr the ending
the bombing of north VIet Nam, and this
Ism; It Is U.S. Imperialism which fears the or colonialism In thfs whole area. It Is not
has aroused the furious resistance of the
people of the world. It becomes panic- a sign of strength but of weakness that U.S.
three Indo-Chinese peoples • • .
stricken at the mere rustle of leaves in imperialist forces and their puppets, de.While massacring the people in other
the wind, Innumerable facts prove that a feated and checked bytheheroicVietnamese
countries, U.S. hn,periallsm is slaughtering
just cause enjoys . abundant sUpPort while people, violate frontiers tn their desperate
the while and black people in its own country.
an unjust cause Clnds little support. A weak attempt to find a way out.
Nixon's fascist atrocities have kindled the
nation can defeat a strong, a small nation
We join with the revolutionary people of
raging CJames of the revolutionary struggle
can de!eat a big. The people of a small Vietnam, Cambodia and Laos in international
or the Amc>rican people. 1 am convinced
country can certainly defeat aggression solidarity. We pledge ourselves to raising
that the American people who are fighting
by a big country, it only they dare to rise the politiCal le>~el here in Britain in order
valiantly wlll ultimately win victory and
in struggle, take up arms and grasp in their to rally workers and their allies Cor the
that the fascist rule in the United States
own hands the destiny or their country. total destruction of imperialism everywhere
will ine>~itably be defeated.
T his is a law of history.
in the world. We must lind the means of
The Nixon Government is beset with
People of the world, unite and defeat the venting our utter contemptfor the lickspittle
troubles internall,y and externally with utter
U.S. ageress.ors andallthelr rUiU1liwdoes!
Labour Government which as always finds
_......;..c'--------"'=--:=====-======~::.:::.-,...excuses for every criminal, barbaric act of
its senior partner, U.S. lmperlaliam. Anger
against ,\ mt'rican imperialist troops, the
policemen of world capitalism, is mounting
everywhere and those stationed in Britain
cannot exPect to be spared by the ire of
workers in this country. The outposts of
U.S. Imperialism In Britain, both governmrntal and Clnancial, will increasingly
become the just targets of the workers'
wrath.
The workers of Britain and those throughout the world fighting Imperialism, with the
courageous Vietnamese people in their vanguard, wlll become more and more closely
linked against the common enemy. This
. unity In struggle will Inevitably lead to the
t
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basi< for the building of world

CPB(ML) IN MAY 9th- DEMO
AGAINST U.S. AGGRESSION
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ELECTION FRAUD!
Cont'd from page one
Wilson says Labour's campaign
will be based on Labour's record
Just look at it! The highest unemployment since the war; poor
people and lower-paid workers much
worse off than they have been for
years; prices and profits right over
the top. The rich get richer and the
poor get poorer-and they have the
nerve to call themselves "Labour"!
Of course that name is useful to
the boSSB$. When some particularly
nasty piece of anti-working class
legislation is required, they think
"Labour" can get it passed with
less resistance from workers.
AWAY WITH ILLUSIONS!
But workers can no longer have
any illusions about the Labour
Party as compared with the Tories.
There is nothing in it. It is a headsthe bosses-win, tails-the-workers-lose
election. And any party like the
revisionist CPGB or the various
brands of Trotskyism which support
Labour as the "lesser evil" are
really supporting the boss and are
enemies of the working class. The
whole " lesser evil" doctrine is designed to limit workers' choice to
how they are to be exploited instead of challenging the system of
exploitation altogether.
Just as the secret ballot was
used at Pilkington's to break the
unity of workers and halt the
attack they were mounting against
the boss, so general elections are
intended to split the working class,
destroy their collective will, damp
down their militancy and divert
them from real struggle.
How long do they think workers
can be taken in by this boss version
of 'democracy'- this phoney choice
between parties which both serve
their class enemy? Workers will
have their own political party-a
"party not to fight elections but to
fight the boss class; a party which
has no interests but those of the
working class; a party which exists
only to lead the working class toward socialism.

LABOUR GOVT.
BACKS U.S.

A WORKERS' PARTY,
OF AND FOR WORKERS
Small and new as it is on the
British political scene the Communist Party of Britain (IV'arxist-Leninist) is the only party which is
genuinely a workers' party. It was
founded by workers, serves only the
working class and is unswervingly
committed to the revolutionary task
of smashing capitalism and all its
institutions so that exploitation can
be ended and workers can establish
their own socialist state.
DON'T VOTE, ORGANISE!
The CPB(ML) says to the workers
of Britain: Let us stop playing the
boss's game by the boss's rules. Let
us . organise our own proletarian
version of democracy-by stripping
power from the ruthless little clique
of monopoly capitalists and vesting
it in the workers who make up the
vast majority in the land. This cannot be done by voting-only by
organising a revolutionary movement
under Marxist-Leninist leadership. We
cannot vote out the enemies of the
working class. With our united
strength we have to throw them outas Russian workers did in 1917, as
the workers of China and Albania
have done.
If the poll in this fraudulent
contest between the "tweedledumb"
and "tweedledud" of the bosses,
Heath and Wilson, is the lowest for
years, it will be a sign of
the political maturity of British
workers--1;0 long as this negative
stand · is combined with positive
act ion. So long as workers begin to
replace the phoney squabble over
which stooge is to carry out the
boss's orders in Westminster with
real political struggle over which
class is to govern Britain - those
who produce the wealth or those
who exploit the producers. It is
to this real class struggle that we
lummon the workars of .Britain,
pledging not to stop fighting together with them till final victory
is won.

PALESTINE DAY MEETING

BRISTOL WORKERS
ASSOCIATION FORMED

M-\ Y DAY 1970 s aw the for mation of an
or ganisation In Br istol which could play
a decis i\·e role locally in the s truggle
against the incr easing attacks or the bosses
and might have lessons (or workers
generally.
A gr oup of active tr ade unionists. many
or them shop stewards , including MarxistLenlnists, r ealis ing that r eal unity is
ne cessary to defeat the strategy of the
monopolists in their dr ive towards a .,corporate state," estab!!shed the Bristol
Workers' Association to achieve unity in
action. Not blind action but action on the
r ea l problems of wo rkers which can only
be dealt with eCiectlvely on a co-ordinated
and united basis - victlmlsatton, sackings
(now called r edundancies), incr eased exploitation (now called productivicy agr eements)
etc.
"Theory without practice is sterlle;pract!ce without theory is blind,"
The aims around which the B. W.A. will
organise its acUviUes ar e:
(1) To work for 100% trade unionism In all
work places;
(2) to inject socialist ideology at the points
of production and exploitation·

(3) to organise defence and liaison commit-

tees in all main Bristol wor kplaces;
(4) to work for official unionpolicies where

possible, understanding that it requires
unofficial organisation to achieve this
in most unions.
The or ganisers of the B.W.A. realise that
they have to prove themselves in action.

"Only a fool would pretend that the problem
is easy, but we know we have made the
firs t necessary step and
consolidate
and build up a uOity ot workers in Bristol
which will defeat the "divide ard rule"
tactics on which the bosses rely."
WORKER comment: The main task facing
such an or ganisation of workers at this time
ls to expose the fraud of general elections
and the Ulusion of advancing the wor ker s '
interes ts by Parliamentary means. The
deception of getting workers to vote Labour
as the lesser evil must end forthwith. Io the
field of politics wor kers only defeat themselves by allowing their choice to be r estricted to two par ties both serving the class
interests of theirenem.y, Workers must have
their own party, serving no other interests
but that of the workers. Such a party Is
the Co mmunist Party of Britain (ML)
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Public Meetings Sponsored by the Communist Part y of Britain
(Marxist-Leninis t)

THE POLITICS OF ELECTIONS
A Dj $cussion on Banishing Social Democratic
..._ lllUsi"ons for Real Class Struggle
Thursday June 11th
7.30 p.m.
155 Fortess Road (Tufnell Park) N.W.5
PEOPLE'S WAR IN INDO-CHINA
A Meeting Celebrating the Anniversary of the
Founding of t he Provisional Revolutionary
Government af South Vietnam
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GO TO THE workers of Britain,'' Reg
Speaker Who Has Recently Returned to This Count ry
THE parliamentary double-act trick has
Birch, AEF o!flclal and Chairman o! the
now taken a new turn; normally WilsonCommunist Parcy of Britain (Marxist..
from Hanoi
Heath try to appear di!!erent while In Leninist), told a meeting at the Kensington
reality saying exactly the same thing. Now,
Town Hall on May 15th In support of
Films
ln the recent parliamentary debate on the
Palestine liberation. "Go where the strug ..
U.S. invasion of Cambodia, Wilson finds it
gles are in Britain to talk about the s truggle
Thursday June 25th
7.30 p.m.
necessary to play the same double~act
against Zionism and U.S. imperialism. Ex155 Forte~s Road (Tufnell Park) N.W.5
trick with his own foreign secretary.
plain that the t wo struggles are insepar able.''
' You must ask yourselves," Reg Birch
While Stewart licked the boots o! the
U.S. imperialis t aggressors with such advised the large crowd, " what impact your
fervour that it even surprised those who
meeting has on the working class. Without
know what to expect !rom this wretched
workers no matter how just your message,
lapdog of the White Hou5e. smart Harold no matter how loud you shout, you will oot
pretends to go off on another tack in order have the only voice that imper ialism is
SALE! Following on extensive alterat ions to our premises at 155
to tart up his besmirched image.
afraid ot."
Wilson then makes the tiniest possible
He explained that in representing workers
Fortess Road, N.W.5, a great many books and periodicals are offered
criticism or the U.S. invasion in the vain he was representing those who, in a sense,
at half-price.
hope that this will be sufficient to convince
were on trial. " \Yhat have we done? What
people that he is r eally a "progressive" has been done by our working class her e
at heart. or course there is nothing in to show our solidarity with the struggles of
Songs of the Fedayeen. (An attractive booklet giving words and
w~at Wilson said that really condemns the
our mates elsewhere'? There is an ignorance
music as well as descriptive material of the revolutionary songs of the
U.S. aggressive invasion, and he certainly of what is happening in the world based
Palestine Liberation Movement, co mpiled by Edward l'v'cGuire.) 2/6
does not even demand a U.S. withdrawal on passivity."
from Cambodia, let alone from the whole
"'The Br itish wor king class, than whom no
or Indochina. In other words Wilson's speech others can fight better. thinks of itself as
Twenty Five Years of Socialism
adds Up to total support for the U.S. im- an island. They would not think ot sending a
by Enver Hoxha
1/6
per iaUsts' aggression just the same as in
message to those in Palestine who are
Stewart's case.
fighting in the same struggle. The British
This farcical little double-act has clearly
working class docs not yet see its battle
been deliberately cooked up, especially in against the employer as a fight against
We Mill your help 1D nwka THi WORKER
imperialism.'
view of pre-debate cabinet consultations,
We Mill your critlcilrn, com....a end flnancill MIPPQn.
as part ot Wilsons pre-election publicity
It must be remember ed, Reg Birch said,
campaign. However, such sordid election
that the worker.s or Britain have no fear of
Comributlona In ""' .,.y of lrticlel or I'IIIIMY llhould be ..n ''"
manoeuvres can only serve to deroonstrate their class enem.y. They are not atraid to
THE WORKER
the total bankruptcy of the Labour party and tackle any boss from the biggest corporation
156 Fortoa Rood
expose it once again as the tame servant
down. "U we only make s ure that when our
London NWS
ot U.S. irn.perialism and international roono- working class is fighting the enem,y they
poly capital.
unders tand that their difficulties stem from
If you would.lika to a~blcribo to THE WORKER for ave-. p i The complete approval given by the Labour their contempt of what is happening abroad,
fill in""' form below, IC>COm,.nylng It with 1 cheque or postll ord•
Government to every vicious act of U.S. then we will have exchanged the insular
for 10. -ing""' coot of 12 copiaoand J>01U11L
aggression shows up the utter hypocrisy of posltiOA or the organised working class
the CPGB and various Trotskyist parties for revolutionary internationalism.
NAME • •
which at once support Labour and pretend
''The world is our nation. No man is an
to sympathise with the Vietnam liberation island. Together we workers everywhere
AODRESS
fighters.
.
can be the whole world.' '
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